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Presentation Overview

1. Overview & Impact of the End of SNAP Emergency Allotments

2. SNAP Basics: Who gets SNAP and how much?

3. Why Deductions Matter: Tips to Minimize SNAP Benefit Loss

4. Access Barriers at County JFS Offices

5. Help is Available: Ohio’s SNAP application assistance network

6. We Have Choices: Recommendations for Ohio Policymakers
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Overview of SNAP Emergency Allotments

• SNAP Emergency Allotments (“EAs”) = Extra SNAP $$ from Congress authorized in March 2020

• From April 2020-April 2021, EAs brought all SNAP households to max benefit per household size

• From May 2021-February 2023, EAs also added $95 to SNAP households already at max benefit 

Total Value for Ohio

• SNAP EAs provided $75m - $126m each month in additional SNAP benefits for Ohioans

• Total value of SNAP EAs from April 2020-February 2023 was $8.5 billion

https://www.communitysolutions.com/federal-anti-hunger-aid-in-ohio-being-slashed-by-over-1-2-billion-dollars-in-2023-
working-families-and-older-adults-to-see-biggest-cuts/

https://www.communitysolutions.com/federal-anti-hunger-aid-in-ohio-being-slashed-by-over-1-2-billion-dollars-in-2023-working-families-and-older-adults-to-see-biggest-cuts/
https://www.communitysolutions.com/federal-anti-hunger-aid-in-ohio-being-slashed-by-over-1-2-billion-dollars-in-2023-working-families-and-older-adults-to-see-biggest-cuts/




What’s Changing

• Emergency Allotments are Ending after February 2023

• No longer aligned with end of Public Health Emergency (now ending May 11, 2023)

• Starting in March, SNAP households will only get their “base benefit”

• Will no longer get a second issuance near the end of the month (27th or 28th)

• Note: This is different from P-EBT issuances for some families with children. 

• Ohio Department of Job and Family Services (ODJFS) is notifying SNAP households

• Using mailed notices, robocalls, texts and social media



What’s Changing



Impact of Reduced SNAP Benefits in Ohio
• Impact on SNAP Recipients in Ohio

• All 738,000 SNAP households will experience a benefit cut in March

• Average reduction per household = $172/month
• Minimum reduction per household = $95/month

• Average reduction per person = $86/month

• Biggest benefit reductions expected for:
• Households with children = 🠋 $223/month on average

• Households with seniors = 🠋 $168/month on average

• Households with disabled individuals = 🠋 $190/month on average

• Hunger expected to rise as food inflation hit highest rate (12%) since 1979

https://www.cbpp.org/research/food-assistance/temporary-pandemic-snap-benefits-will-end-in-remaining-35-states-in-march

https://www.cbpp.org/research/food-assistance/temporary-pandemic-snap-benefits-will-end-in-remaining-35-states-in-march


Impact of Reduced SNAP Benefits in Ohio
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Impact on Grocery Retailers in Ohio

• $126 million monthly reduction in SNAP spending in local grocery stores 

and farmers’ markets

• Cuyahoga County alone is bracing for $23 million monthly reduction in SNAP –   

This is a 43% cut in SNAP spending at local grocery retailers

• Potential to endanger the economic feasibility of grocers in distressed markets

• Ohio’s economy will sustain annual $1.94 billion reduction in economic 

activity as result of lost SNAP benefits

Impact of Reduced SNAP Benefits in Ohio



Impact on Food Banks in Ohio

Impact of Reduced SNAP Benefits in Ohio

https://www.communitysolutions.com/federal-anti-hunger-aid-in-ohio-being-slashed-by-over-1-2-billion-dollars-in-2023-working-families-and-older-adults-to-see-biggest-cuts/

For every one meal 
provided by food banks, 
SNAP provides 9 meals.

Food Banks across Ohio 
anticipate that the end 
of SNAP EA’s will lead to 
increased need and 
visits to partners who 
supply emergency food 
to their communities. 

HOUSEHOLDS SERVED AT GCFB-HOSTED FOOD DISTRIBUTIONS (10/1/19 – 1/26/23)

https://www.communitysolutions.com/federal-anti-hunger-aid-in-ohio-being-slashed-by-over-1-2-billion-dollars-in-2023-working-families-and-older-adults-to-see-biggest-cuts/


Impact on Food Banks in Ohio

- In states like Florida that already ended SNAP Emergency 
Allotments, food banks immediately felt the impact:

“It’s a daily disaster” - Second Harvest Food Bank of 
Central Florida, after SNAP EAs ended in August 2021

- The month after Florida ended SNAP EAs, food insecurity 
among SNAP recipients jumped from 19.4% to 47.9%.

https://thefern.org/2022/04/with-emergency-snap-benefits-ending-a-hunger-cliff-looms/

https://thefern.org/2022/04/with-emergency-snap-benefits-ending-a-hunger-cliff-looms/


Impact on Food Banks in Ohio

Impact of Reduced SNAP Benefits in Ohio



SNAP Basics



SNAP Recipients are People



• 1.5 million Ohioans receive SNAP

• 42% are children

• 17% are seniors

• 32% are disabled individuals

• 28% are single parents

• 12% are non-disabled adults without 
children

• SNAP benefits are 100% federally-funded

• SNAP income limit for most households is 
130% FPL (federal minimum)

• Vast majority of SNAP recipients that can 
work do, but are in low-wage jobs

SNAP Basics



Why Deductions Matter



• Without EAs, SNAP operates on a sliding scale; 
as income increases, SNAP benefits decrease

• After passing SNAP gross income test*, SNAP 
benefits are based on “net income”

• Net income = gross income-eligible deductions

• SNAP benefit amount determined by subtracting 
30% of net income from max benefit

*Households with seniors and disabled individuals are not 
subject to gross income test but still must have net income 
below 100% FPL

Why SNAP Deductions Matter



• SNAP benefit calculations account for certain essential living 
and work-related expenses 

• SNAP households must claim deductions by providing proof 

• The burden of proving deductions is generally on SNAP 
households (though JFS offices have a “duty to assist”)

• During the pandemic, many households didn’t send in proof 
of deductions because Emergency Allotments resulted in 
maximum benefits. 

• SNAP households should submit proof of deductions now 
to ensure they are getting the correct base benefit. 

Why SNAP Deductions Matter



• The Johnson Family (Household of 4)
• Gross earned income = $2,800/month

• $900 rent + separate utilities

• $500 for childcare

SNAP Math Example

SNAP benefit without shelter and child care 
deductions

= $325/month

VS.

SNAP benefit with shelter and child care 
deductions 

= $662/month

*Note: $662/month is still a significant reduction from the maximum 
benefit of $939/month they received with EAs.



SNAP allows the following deductions from a 
household’s gross monthly income: 

1. Standard Deduction

2. Earned Income Deduction

3. Child Support Deduction

4. Dependent Care Expenses

5. Excess Shelter Costs 

6. Homeless Shelter Allowance

7. Medical Expenses

Deductions
7 CFR 273.9 (d)



Deductions
• Earned Income Deduction
- 20% of all income received from a job or self-employment
- This is one of SNAP’s many built-in work incentives

• Standard Self-Employment Deduction
- To simplify calculating self-employment income, Ohio allows the 

option to take a 50% standard self-employment deduction

OAC 5101:4-6-11

OAC 5101:4-4-23



Dependent Care Expenses
- Full cost of child care (or care for dependent adult) so caregiver 

can search for or attend work, training or school

- Includes transportation costs to/from care

- Can includes care provided in-home settings or with relatives 

outside of SNAP household

Deductions
OAC 5101:4-4-23



Excess Shelter Costs
- Deduction for shelter costs that are over 50% of household’s 

income after other deductions.
- Housing costs (rent, mortgage payments, homeowner’s 

insurance, property taxes)

- Utility costs (heating, cooling, telephone, water, sewer) 

- Deduction capped at $624 (FY2023); No cap for households 

with elderly/disabled members

Deductions
OAC 5101:4-4-23



Medical Expense Deduction
Medical expenses incurred by elderly or disabled 

household members when cost exceeds $35/month. 

• Healthcare premiums and cost-sharing

• Prescriptions + over-the-counter meds + supplies

• Hospital, outpatient, nursing home costs

• Dental care, dentures, hearing aids, glasses

• Cost of transportation/lodging for medical care

• Other (e.g. phone fees for Life Alert)

Deductions
OAC 5101:4-4-23



• Verifications are especially important for:
• Households with high shelter costs
• Families with childcare costs (not covered by Child Care Assistance)
• Senior/disabled households with high out-of-pocket medical expenses

• Ohio requires SNAP households to submit proof of deductions
•  If documentation is unavailable, collateral contacts or self-attestation can be used
• Counties have a “duty to assist” households in proving eligible expenses

• Proof of deductions can be submitted through:
• Upload to Ohio Benefits Self-Service Portal
• Email (email addresses vary by county)
• Dropping off or mailing copies to local JFS offices
• Fax (numbers vary by county)

Proving Deductions

OAC 5101:4-2-09



✔ Educate

Helping SNAP recipients identify whether they could be claiming 
additional deductions.

✔ Assist
Helping individuals submit verification documents.

✔ Advocate

Contacting JFS customer relations and making Legal Aid referrals 
when appropriate.

How Application Assisters can Help



Access Barriers at County JFS Offices



JFS Access Barriers

● County JFS staff remained dedicated to serving 

customers throughout the pandemic

● Due to burnout and a tight labor market, most 

counties are suffering from high vacancy rates

● In-person access is still limited in some counties, 

leading to higher call center demand

● Customers who call often face long wait times 

● Application processing also delayed at times



Call Center Wait Times Rose Dramatically in 2022



Call Center Answer Rates at All Time Low



County Workload Demands Expected to Spike
All CSS Call Center Detail Data: December 2021 - December 2022

● Over the past year, County Call Centers received 4+ million 
calls, and was only able to answer two-thirds of calls. 

● During this time, only 7% of calls were for Medicaid

● When SNAP Emergency Allotments end in March, and then 
Medicaid termination start in April, county call volume is 
expected to spike

● Counties have a MATH problem, not an EFFORT problem



• Ohio Benefits Self-Service Portal (SSP)

• Built in 2013 for ACA Implementation

• Some recent updates; Now mobile friendly + accepts 

verification photos from phones

• Lack of trust from Ohioans because of past experiences

• Important changes to user interface still needed

• Can be used to report changes and upload documents, 

including to report deductions before EAs end

Limited Utility of Online Portal = More Calls



✔ Avoid calling JFS to get general questions 
answered

✔ Use Ohio Benefits Self-Service Portal, if 
possible

✔ Submit proof of deductions (or 
reductions in income or household sizes) if 
JFS doesn’t know about them

✔ Utilize Ohio’s Application Assistance 
Network

✔ Check EBT Account Balance at EBT 
Customer Service Line: 866-386-3071

✔ Remember SNAP benefits roll over from 
month-to-month, so spending final month 
of EAs can be stretched out

✔ Reset EBT pin number frequently to 
avoid threat of “skimming” (stolen benefits 
from tampered card readers)

Tips for SNAP Recipients



• Greater Cleveland Food Bank: 216-738-2067

• Freestore Foodbank: 513-381-7627

• Mid-Ohio Food Collective: 614-782-5503

• Shared Harvest Foodbank: 513-881-9024

• Toledo Northwestern Ohio Food Bank: 419-242-5000 ext. 221

Need to find an assister near you?

www.ohiofoodbanks.org/get-help

Locating an Application Assister Near You

http://www.ohiofoodbanks.org/get-help


1. Raise the SNAP minimum benefit to from $23/month to $50/month for older adults 
- A state-funded supplemental benefit would soften the hunger cliff when SNAP EAs end
- Every $10 increase in SNAP = reduction in nursing home and hospital admittance

2. Streamline verification requirements for SNAP
- For example, Ohio could create a Standard Medical Deduction for elderly/disabled households, 

following 21 other states

3. Improve technology, starting with Ohio Benefits Self-Service Portal
- Needs better customer interface, especially for reporting changes and uploading documents
- Needs better back-end integration with Ohio Benefits Worker Portal to eliminate manual work

4. Set county JFS offices up for success
- Provide adequate state & county funding to retrain and retain staff
- Don’t add new burdensome paperwork requirements

Recommendations for State Policymakers
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